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Mathieu Daniel Polak
Erasmus University Carillonneur & Pianoschool Polak

mathieudpolak@hotmail.com

Summary

CARILLONNEUR, COMPOSER, PIANIST  Carillon concerts, replacement of carillonneurs at weekly recitals,

 piano lessons for children and adults, piano concerts with the Oneg Ensemble, accompaniment of ballet

 schools, jury member at music competitions, composer for national and international musicians and composer

 of synagogal music.

Experience
Piano lessons for adults  at   Piano lessons for adults
September 2014  -  Present (1 year)

If you have interest in piano lessons and are free in mornings, why not start right away? Would you like

 to give a piano course as a present to anyone? It is possible to buy a 'Leskaart' with 10 piano lessons on it.

 In the lessons attractive piano music combined with rhythm exercises and aural training is presented. For

 advanced students music pieces will be almost unlimited ranging from Beethoven to Bernstein and more.

carillonneur  at   Erasmus University Rotterdam
September 2008  -  Present (7 years)

Every Wednesday I go to Rotterdam to teach carillon to students of the Erasmus University.  Three times a

 year, my students give a concert together. Usually, these concerts have a theme like 'Spring' or 'China.' For

 the theme 'China' Irranged a set of Chinese folksongs for carillon. Currently, I am arranging Peruvian songs

 for carillon. Would you like to hear your favorite melody played at the carillon? Do not hesitate to contact

 me. Are you interested in a lecture about the carillon in general combined with climbing the tower to listen

 the concert? This could be arranged with pleasure!

composer  at   Freelance
September 2008  -  Present (7 years)

Donemus is the principle publisher of my compositions.  Many of my pieces are performed by great

 musicians like Eleonore Pameijer (flute), Michael Stirling (cello), Marja Bon (piano) and Marcel Worms

 (piano).  At YouTube I have my own channel where I post recordings of the pieces.  My repertoire is built

 from songs, choir pieces, piano and carillon compostions, chamber music and works for orchestra.  MA

 composition at the Lemmens Institute in Leuven (Belgium). MA composition at the Hogeschool voor

 de Kunsten in Utrecht in the Netherlands (NL). Third Prize at International Composition Competition

 Antwerpen. (Belgium). Third Prize at International Composition Competition Maastricht. (NL). Nomination

 Henriette Bosmans Prize Composition Amsterdam. (NL).
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Piano teacher  at   Private piano teacher
September 2000  -  Present (15 years)

Piano teaching in Driebergen, Doorn and Maarn.  Vision: 'Beleving van muziek.'  'Experience music.'  The

 students are encouraged to listen the quality of the chords, sing with the melody, feel the musical phrases,

 think about form and structure of compositions, compose and improvise music themselves and use their

 fantasy to give performances their personal touch and sound. Besides piano lessons for individuals, also

 group lessons and short courses are possible.

pianist  at   Oneg Ensemble & ballet schools
September 2000  -  Present (15 years)

As a pianist of the trio 'Oneg Ensemble' I play the piano, arrange music, add violin lines to songs for voice

 and piano and compose new songs . The trio is built from Rivka Worms (voice), Loek Lufting (violin) and

 Mathieu Polak (piano). The Oneg Ensemble performed in the Hollandse Schouwburg, Joods Historisch

 Museum and Uilenburger Synagoge in Amsterdam. Besides the Oneg Ensemble I accompany ballet lessons

 and exams at several ballet schools and give concerts with several musicians at a incidental base.

carillonneur  at   Bunschoten Spakenburg
September 2000  -  Present (15 years)

Every week there is a carillon recital in Bunschoten Spakenburg. My collegue Bauke Reitsma and me

 alternate. Concerts are one hour in lenght. It must be attractive to as much people as possible. Therefore, a

 concert is built from both classical and popular music. Because the carillonneur plays in front of thousands of

 people, the quality of the recitals must always be outstanding.

carillon teacher  at   Beiaard Centrum Nederland
2000  -  Present (15 years)

In the year 2000 the director of the carillon school invited me to set up a carillon class for amateurs. Before

 this date, potential carillon students did not have an opportunity to prepare their studies and came in the

 school with just an organ or piano background. Many amateurs in the class continued their studies at the

 professional departement of the school. My students can get experience by playing pieces in my recitals at

 the Onze Lieve Vrouwe Toren in Amersfoort. Moreover, every summer a student recital is organized at the

 Belgium Monument in Amersfoort. For my students I composed a method named 'Voorslag, carillon method

 for the novice.' Many of my folksong arrangements are playable for amateurs too.

1 recommendation available upon request

piano courses  at   Pianoschool Polak
September 1997  -  Present (18 years)

Pianoschool Polak (KvK/Chamber of Commerce: 30263441) was founded in 1997. As a piano teacher I

 teach children in afternoons and evenings and adults in mornings. Lessons could be given at the house of the

 students and in Driebergen and Maarn. Besides weekly lessons, it is also possible to follow short courses.
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 This is attractive for those who want to spend their holiday's muscially. I also have composition and music

 theory students and give lectures about musical topics.

Languages
English (Professional working proficiency)
Dutch (Native or bilingual proficiency)
German (Elementary proficiency)
French (Elementary proficiency)
Spanish (Elementary proficiency)

Projects
Beiaardmuziek van de 21ste eeuw
January 2011 to December 2011

Members:Mathieu Daniel Polak, Henk Verhoef, Jacques Maassen, Christiaan Winter, Bauke Reitsma

Study Day about composing for carillon at 26 November 2011. Publication of Geneco Carillon Album with

 compositions of Dutch composers. Performance of the pieces. 

Skills & Expertise
Composition
Piano
Music Education
Music
Orchestral Music
Chamber Music
Concerts
Ensemble
Pianist
Choral

Education
Lemmensinstituut Leuven
Master of Arts (M.A.), Composition Jewish Music, 2012 - 2013
Activities and Societies:  Research Jewish music, composing & performance. Diploma: June 18, 2013
Hogeschool voor de Kunsten Utrecht
Master's degree, Composition, 1991 - 2010

Netherlands Carillon School
Diploma carillon First (1999) and Second Phase (2000) (BA and BA Honours, Bachelor of Music, 1991 - 2000
Activities and Societies:  1. Masterclasses in Denmark (1995) with Milford Myhre and Peter Langberg. 2.
 Masterclasses and concerts at the National Palace in Mafra [Portugal] (1996/1997/1998) 3. Masterclasses in
 Pamiers [France] (1997)
Constantijn Huygens Conservatory
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Diploma piano BA Honours, classical music, 1995 - 1997
Activities and Societies:  I organized a school trip to the piano pedagogue Magda Evertse in Zeist.
Propedeuse School Music at the Utrecht Conservatory
Associate Degree, Music, 1989 - 1990
Activities and Societies:  1. Pianist with a youth choir in Doorn (1989 - 1993) 2. Camp America Counsellor at
 Cedar Lake, Milford Pennsylvania, USA (1992)

Honors and Awards
Third Prize for composition at the CoMa Maastricht competition (6 november 2011) with wind quintet 'Fleurs

 de Cerisier.'  Third Prize for composition at the IVME Antwerpen competition (6 november 2011) with Horn

 piece 'Puppy Love.' Nomination of Henriette Bosmans Prize 2011 with ensemble piece 'Le Lis des Vallees.'

   Second Prizes at international carillon competitions in Hamburg (Germany) and Enkhuizen (Netherlands),

 Radio and Television broadcasts of my compositions at several channels in the Netherlands, Germany, Portugal

 and France. Carillon concerts in the Netherlands, Germany, Portugal, Denmark, France and Japan. Nomination

 for the Henriette Bosmans & Tera de Marez Oyens Prize for composition 2011.

Interests
Jewish music, art & culture, Peruvian culture & music
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Mathieu Daniel Polak
Erasmus University Carillonneur & Pianoschool Polak
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1 person has recommended Mathieu Daniel

"Mathieu is a very interesting person and musician. He is working on three different and at the same time

parallel fields of carillon music: as a carillonneur he is performing on a high level, as a teacher he is focussed

on (young) students, and, last but not least, as a composer he combines al this qualities in attractive new

music. drs. Jacques Maassen Director Netherlands Carillon School Amersfoort 1984 - 2005"

— Jacques Maassen, stadsbeiaardier, Grote Kerk Breda, managed Mathieu Daniel at Beiaard Centrum
Nederland

Contact Mathieu Daniel on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAARuZu0BBQz_HdDhkkHCMCU165JxFAOh9pY&authType=name&authToken=n7S-&goback=%2Epdf_AAEAAARuZu0BBQz*4HdDhkkHCMCU165JxFAOh9pY_*1_*2_*2_*2_Mathieu+DanielPolak_true_*1

